This paper summarizes the experience drawn from designing and revising a design review application prototype interface using immersive virtual reality technology and putting it into context with previous research in the field of 3D human-computer interaction. AutoEval was originally developed in collaboration with a major car manufacturer to enable intuitive analysis and manipulation of 3D models for users without a CAD or computer science background. This paper introduces the system and discusses the 3D interaction design decisions taken based on the observation and informal feedback of a large number of users. The AutoEval 3D system for real-time visualization and interaction was originally developed to support advanced design for a major car company [1] . The project aimed to provide design review tools for executives, replacing the traditional clay models with virtual prototypes. The system was designed to provide an immersive visualization to enhance the understanding of form, but also provide basic interaction tools to quickly assess the impact of design changes such as moving or scaling components.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
The AutoEval 3D system for real-time visualization and interaction was originally developed to support advanced design for a major car company [1] . The project aimed to provide design review tools for executives, replacing the traditional clay models with virtual prototypes. The system was designed to provide an immersive visualization to enhance the understanding of form, but also provide basic interaction tools to quickly assess the impact of design changes such as moving or scaling components.
To support the design review process, the AutoEval system provides a selection of tools to visualize a virtual model, hands-on grab-and-move functionality to quickly investigate the design using a scene-in-hand paradigm, and various manipulator tools to move, rotate and scale the model or individual components. Various analysis tools, such as overlaying 2D drawings, slicing the model or moving light-sources have also been introduced.
Unlike traditional CAD systems, AutoEval was targeted towards novice or casual users such as corporate executives. As the project was clearly targeted at the concept stage, precision manipulations were not a priority. Designing a user interface for such a system therefore provided a set of challenges and required a very strong focus on intuitiveness and natural interaction.
This work in progress paper documents the basic interaction design and the experience gathered from combining a wide range of interaction paradigms into a single system. It presents the core object manipulation methods available to the user that will provide the basis for further usability evaluations. The experience gathered through the use of the AutoEval system confirms that many findings derived from focused experimental setups to test isolated aspects of 3D user interface design can be transferred successfully into a more application-oriented environment.
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RELATED WORK
This work builds upon a wide range of findings in the field of human-computer interaction and 3D user interfaces in particular.
While there has been a significant body of work for design review systems similar to AutoEval, this paper focuses on selected human-computer interaction aspects.
Research into workspace technology has been consistent since Ivan Sutherlands SketchPad Interface for drafting back in 1963. Recent work in the field of workspaces includes investigations into multi-modal and bimanual implementations to aid in the visualization of increasingly complex data sets and also the design of 3D geometry. DesignSpace [5] attempted to provide a collaborative 3D workspace for users to achieve real-time interaction with 3D geometry, but was limited by the technology available and mainly addressed high level theories in human factors. The Immersive Modeling Environment [15] attempts to merge the 2D and 3D workspace together by allowing designers to pull points off of the screen into the 3D space above to define shapes. Similarly, [11] combines 2D and 3D interaction in a collaborative setting. Many research institutions have approached the design of interactive workspaces. The responsive workbench [9] has been commercialized as the Fakespace Workbench. ERGODesk [6] introduces a workbench-like environment supporting both 2D and 3D interaction and a multimodal interface. These research projects typically focus on ergonomic and hardware aspects, whereas the work presented here focuses on interaction paradigms and user interface concepts.
[4] and [8] provide excellent in-depth reviews of the various aspects of 3D interface design. This review paper draws upon these findings and refers to them throughout the remainder of this paper, putting them into the context of an integrated application. The AutoEval interface provides a multi-modal approach to human-computer interaction in 3D. It combines stereoscopic rendering with tactile and audio cues to ease spatial interaction with a virtual model. AutoEval mkII completely replaced the existing code base. Device control, configuration and visual and auditory rendering are now provided by a VR application programming interface, the blue-c API [12] . Even though the underlying VR toolkit supports a wide range of display and interaction devices in a transparent manner, the AutoEval mkII system is optimized for the Workbench environment ( Figure 1 ).
USER INTERFACE DESIGN
The AutoEval system is targeted towards a user group consisting of non-experts without previous CAD or modeling experience. We could therefore design the interface free from constraints such as expectations or need to transfer existing skills from other modeling tools. Instead, we tried to bring intuitive paradigms derived from real-world experience into the virtual environment where possible.
3.1
Glove Interface A tracked glove with bend sensors for all fingers (Immersion CyberTouch) worn on the right hand provides the main means of interaction with the virtual environment. Using the hand with finger flex gestures to point, select and pick objects provides a natural paradigm as it relates directly to how people interact with real objects. Compared to other 3D interaction devices, such as wands or 3D mice, the glove provides a very direct and intuitive interface as the user is "grabbing" things directly, instead of "pointing" at them through an additional indirection layer. Grabbing, however, only works with virtual objects that are scaled to fit the physical interaction volume, as opposed to pointing paradigms where objects can be far away. This interaction scale limitation was considered an acceptable trade-off in favor of intuitiveness, especially since stereoscopic depth perception becomes ineffective if objects are too far behind the projection plane.
Device acquisition can be an issue when using gloves [17] . Devices such as wands or 6DOF mice can easily be passed among collaborators to hand over the interaction. Sensor gloves on the other hand are somewhat cumbersome to pass. The single user nature of the workbench favors infrequent passing of control as it is required to pass both the main interaction device and the tracked glasses. Hence, the additional effort required putting on a glove was considered negligible.
3.2
Direct Manipulation All editing modes can either be restricted to a single axis or parameter (e.g. translation along Y axis, uniform scale), or edit multiple parameters in parallel (e.g. free rotate/translate mode).
Axis restrictions are set explicitly through the menu system, whereas many CAD and 3D modeling packages use individual mouse buttons to select the active axis. For typical design review tasks, our users rarely desired axis restrictions; instead they usually preferred full 3DOF or 6DOF manipulations, as users tend to have difficulties separating rotations into components [13] .
The system supports two distinct modes of manipulation. With direct manipulation mode, the user picks an object and manipulates it directly with the hand. Movement and rotation are applied without any scaling, although some edit modes restrict motion or rotation to a single axis. Picking the object and editing is done with a single pinch-move-release action sequence. This editing mode corresponds to the virtual hand metaphor as described and analyzed by Poupyrev et. al. [14] . Previous research is not fully conclusive about the effectiveness of the chosen virtual hand approach: Bowman and Hodges [3] state that some users preferred ray casting techniques for selection because they require the least effort and that naturalness is not necessarily a part of the requirement; Poupyrev's tests on the other hand favor the virtual hand for the positioning tasks. We found that for the non-expert target audience of AutoEval, naturalness is the most desirable property.
Our experience also confirms Zhai's [16] findings that the limited mobility of the wrists does impose limitations for the direct manipulation. AutoEval uses a 1:1 mapping of the wrist rotation to the object rotation, which is very natural, but necessitates several pick-rotate-release sequences to completely turn an object. The addition of indirect manipulation modes alleviates some of these limitations.
3.3
Indirect Manipulation Indirect manipulation uses a disconnected user interface widget to apply a transformation to the last selected object. This manipulation mode involves a two step action sequence: first, the object is selected; then the edit mode is selected and applied by picking a user interface widget. The object selection is persistent, meaning various transformations can be applied in sequence without picking the object again. Indirect manipulation was only available for scaling using finger bend mode in the original AutoEval system. The indirect manipulation edit module supports three basic modes to define the transformation amount and direction. All modes described below apply a transformation (move, rotate, scale) along a single axis to the selected object. The edit is defined by the vector between the current hand position and where the associate UI widget was picked initially (Figure 3) . The difference between the modes is in the mapping and scaling of the hand movement vector to the actual edit operation. Scaling is linear in all modes, but not 1:1 to work around the dexterity limitation of the hand and wrist.
The different modes described below were implemented for evaluation purposes:
The wrist rotation mode provides a "virtual knob" paradigm to change a value; a gesture similar to somebody changing the volume on a stereo set. Rotation is always incremental, relative to the position where the widget was pinched. This mode enables precise edits since users have a fine and precise motor control for the wrists, but it is not always considered intuitive by users.
An additional 3DOF widget is supported to map wrist rotation onto object rotation along all axes.
Hand movement mode transforms the movement of the hand along the physical x axis into an edit amount. Unlike wrist rotation which is limited to roughly 180 degrees, hand movement allows a larger motion range, but provides slightly worse motor control as it requires movement of the whole arm or body if the natural limits of the lower arm range are exceeded [16] .
Finger bend mode measures the average joint angle of the middle, ring and pinky finger using the glove sensors and transforms this difference into an edit value. This mode was introduced with the original AutoEval system for scaling objects. Finger bend mode is precise, but has a very limited range. We observed that repeated grab-bend-release gesture sequences to extend the edit range are awkward and tiresome for several reasons: the middle, ring and pinky fingers have to be moved to the start position before the pinch gesture is conducted, and there is simply no equivalent real-world gesture or action with such a strong separation between the index finger and the middle/ring/pinky group. In practice, it is also possible to change the direction of the edit after the pinch gesture, unless the fingers are held in a middle position, requiring a very conscious initiation of the hand gesture. Mapping Amplification Control: All of the moves above support an optional scaling modifier to enable a variable controldisplay ratio, enabling both very small scale, surgical edits as well as broad and fast transformations. The edit amount is amplified as the user moves the hand away along the physical Y axis from the edit widget after picking the widget. At the zero position (hand inside the widget), edits are scaled at roughly 1/5 th of the normal mode, at 20cm distance they are equal to the default mode, and increased linearly as the hand moves away further. This mode is very useful for experienced users by allowing them to easily work around dexterity limits, but it requires explanation as it is not intuitive to first time users.
Indirect manipulation has several advantages over direct manipulation: the object no longer needs to reside within the physical working volume, the hand remains in a relatively relaxed position if the widgets are positioned sensibly, and the editing range can be scaled without breaking intuitiveness to enable precise edits. Direct manipulation, on the other hand, is significantly more intuitive and engaging than any of the indirect edit modes thanks to the direct link between the hand and the object. Both edit modes are available concurrently in the system under normal operation mode; it is the user's choice which mode is more appropriate for the task at hand.
3.4
SpacePilot Interface The glove interface provides a very intuitive paradigm for broad manipulation in space at a 1:1 scale. It is less suitable for precise manipulations though, mostly because it relies on movements of the whole arm as opposed to the fingers, and because it lacks a tangible reference system and zero-point. An elastic device with very small movement, a 3Dconnexion SpacePilot that provides a small spring-loaded 6DOF "joystick" cap, was therefore added to the system. Unlike the glove-based manipulation methods where there is always a direct and 1:1 scale connection between the hand movement and the object, the SpacePilot defines a positional and rotational velocity: Pushing the cap moves the object into the respective direction until it is released, or rotates it if the cap is twisted. Using the SpacePilot in addition to the glove offers a few advantages: Using the left hand, the user can rotate, scale or move the selected object very precisely and conduct very smooth movements. Edit velocity can be kept very slow to enable precision edits since the glove interface already enables quick and broad manipulations.
The SpacePilot and its predecessors have been used extensively in desktop VR and modeling systems and as the main navigation device for projection-based immersive environments. Nonetheless, its use as a high-precision editing device to support and enhance a traditional editing system in the Workbench environment seems to be mostly ignored.
The workbench enables the user to explore the virtual object through head movement. Using a desktop device such as the SpacePilot, on the other hand, restricts the movement of the users, effectively grounding them to a fixed position. We found this not to be a problem because device acquisition and persistence is trivial -the user can simply let go of the device and grab it again later, separating the tasks of exploring and editing. In a collaborative setting, the device can also be passed quickly to another user.
The SpacePilot causes very little fatigue as the hand can comfortably rest on the device. On the downside, rate control is an acquired skill and there is little feedback from the device due to the very small movement range [17] . Novice users therefore tend to prefer the glove interface for most tasks.
Adding the SpacePilot extends the original AutoEval system towards a two-handed interaction paradigm where the right hand is used for menu and object selection and broad manipulation, whereas the left hand is used for precise edits. This setup deviates from Guiards's framework of bimanual asymmetric tasks [7] : In our case, the non-dominant hand controls the precise editing operations using the SpacePilot, whereas the right hand is used for large-scale edits and viewpoint manipulation using the scene-inhand paradigm. Although previous tests [2] suggest that using the dominant hand for precision edits would be more appropriate, the slow device acquisition of the glove as the main interaction device renders this approach impractical for our system. Precision for the non-dominant hand, however, is ensured at the cost of manipulation speed by keeping the transformation velocity low.
It is usually beneficial for precision editing operations to limit the active axes. The SpacePilot device includes an automatic dominant axis mode, which avoids manual selection of the edit axis through the menu system. This is considered the preferred mode, as full concurrent six degrees of freedom edits are significantly harder to control because there is only a subtle difference between moving the knob vs. tilting it. The axis separation difficulty is made worse by the fact that the user typically uses the non-dominant (left) hand to control the SpacePilot. Masliah [10] concludes that users tend to separate tasks into separate translation and rotation, which is facilitated by the dominant axis mode, although a separation into just 3D motion or 3D rotation would be more appropriate given people's difficulty to decompose the rotation [13] . The SpacePilot buttons were programmed to provide shortcuts to frequently used menu options, although it is usually faster to access the menu with the glove worn on the dominant hand. The lower border of the Fakespace Workbench provides just enough space to support the device at a comfortable height for the majority of users ( Figure 5 ).
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
The original AutoEval system and its mkII successor have been used as technology showcases for several years. The application was demonstrated to hundreds of visitors from a very wide background, including school children, students, researchers and professionals in design, engineering, medicine, education, advertisement, communication, and management. The vast majority of users enjoyed using the system, with many of them being very enthusiastic about the opportunities opened by this kind of environment. Analyzing the reactions with more scrutiny, it is difficult to distinguish without a formal assessment between the immediate "wow"-effect induced by experiencing a VR system hands-on for the first time vs. judging the actual success of the design against set criteria. Nonetheless, observing such a large number of users in an informal setting provided a good insight into how quickly people pick up different interaction methods in an immersive 3D workspace environment.
The revised AutoEval version is still under constant development as a test bed for interaction and interface ideas. Formal user tests including task performance measurements and questionnaires are in process to validate the design decisions and finalize the selection of indirect manipulation metaphors.
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